ANC → HIV testing → Counselling → Abortion → ARV prophylaxis for mother → Safe delivery and post-delivery care → ARV prophylaxis for child → Formula feeding

Stigma and discrimination
- Not available at commune level
- Lack of confidentiality
- Lack of knowledge and information

Test offered too late for abortion choice
- Stigma and discrimination
- Lack of confidentiality
- Content of counselling is not adequate
- Workload of health staff
- Lack of training
- Lack of guidelines

Test offered too late for more effective ARV prophylaxis regimen
- ARV are not available
- Inappropriate counselling on ARV use and adherence
- Poor case management
- Impractical administrative procedures
- Lack of knowledge and information

Lack of medication
- Lack of knowledge and information
- Not appropriate form of NVP syrup

Poor counselling on breast feeding and safe replacement feeding practice